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1915 (̂ efcermiGS tli6 same according'to law. Costs here and hitlierto
K edak  will l>e costs in the cause.

0.
D e o  n 'a b a i n . Appeal decreed^ cause remanded.

Bejors Sir E ew y Biohards, Knight, Chief Justice, and Justice Sir Pramada
_ „ Charan Banerji.iyi&

July, 17. NA'l'HU a n d  an oth eb . (P j ia in t ip fs )  v . Q-OKALIA an d  anoo?hbe (D b fe s td a n is ) .*  
Act {Local) N o .l lo f  190L CAgra Tenanoy AotJ, seclion iH—Oooit^ancy holding

— Succession—Hi7idu Law.

One P an occupancy tenaat died while the Rsnt Act of 1881 was in force 
leaving a widow and a daughter him surviving. The widow enb^red into 
possession and died after the present TtmEinoy Act had coma into force. The 
present suit was brought by the .brothers and nephews of P to eject the daughter 
and to get possession of the holding. Held that the plaintifis had no title 
either under section 22 of the Agra Tenancy Act or under Hindu Law.

The facts of this case were as follows:—
The plaintiffs’ suit was for possesion of an occupancy holding. 

1 he holding at one time belonged to one Parbhu, He died before 
the present Tenancy Act came into force. He was succeeded by 
his widow, who remained in possession for a number of years and 
died after the present Act came into force. The plaintiffs alleged 
themselves to be brothers and nephews of Parbhu, and two of 
them allege that they were joint in cultivation with Parbhu. 
The principal defendant is the daughter of Parbhu. The court 
of first instance dismissed the plaintiffs’ suit and this decision was 
affirmed by the lower appellate court.

Mr. M. L. Agarwala, io i  \h.Q appellants,
Pandit io-i for the respondents.
R ig h a r d ;S, C.J., and B a n e r j i , J. :— This appeal arises out of a 

suit in which the plaintiffs claimed possession of an occupa,noy 
holding. The holding at one time belonged to one Parbhu. He 
died before the present Tenancy Act came into force. He was 
succeeded by his widow, who remained in possession for a number 
of years and died after the present Act came into force. The 
plaintiffs aliegedi themselves to be brothers and nephews of 
Parbhu, and two of them allege that they were joint in cultivation

.* Second Appeal No. 1175 of 1914, from  a, decree of Saiyid Miahamniad AU, 
District Judge of Mora,dabad, dated the 2 0 th of May, I9l4, conflrmiug a deoE0a’ 
of Haiihar Prasand, Munsif of Haveli, dated the 2 0 th of B’ehmary, 1914*



c.
GokaiiIA.

witli Parbiiu. The principal defendant is the daughter of Parhhii. i9i& 
The court of first instance dismissed the plaintffs’ suit and this 
•decision was aflSrmed by the lower appellate court.

On behalf of the appellant the ease of Muscimmat Sumari v.
Jageshar (1 ) has been cited •; also an unreported decision in 
Second Appeal No. 1148 of 1914. On the other side, the case of 
Dulari V. Mul Ghand ( 2 ;, and also the case of Deoki Rai v. 
Musammat Parhati (3) are cited. It seems to us that the plain
tiff in a suit for ejectment had to prove a title vested in him 
which gave him a right to the possession of the land in dispute.
Section 22 of the Agra Tenancy Act provides for the devolution 
of the interest of an oceupanoy tenant, but it ia perfectly clear 
from the language of the section that it only provides for such 
■devolution where the tenant dies after the passing of the Act.
I f  we regard Parbhu’s widow as the full tenant of the occupancy 
holding, the plaintiffs have no right, because they are not the 
male lineal descendants of Parbhu’s widow, nor did they share in 
the cultivation with her. I f  we consider that Parbhu was the last 
full tenant and that his widow only succeeded to a widow’s estate, 
then it seems to us that section 2 2  o f the Tenancy Act has not 
provided for the devolution in such a case. It is admitted that at 
the time of Parbhu’s death the present plaintiffs could not nave 
succeeded even if Parbhu left no widow. In the unreported case 
to which reference has been made a learned Judge of this Court 
says “ the Board of Kevenue appears to have taken a decided 
view that in circumstances like the present a succession would 
be governed by the provisions of section 22  o f Act II  of 1901.”
W e doubt i f  this statement is quite accurate. So as far we are 
aware the practice of the Board of Revenue is to look upon the 
party who has succeeded to the occupancy holding as the “  full 
tenant.”  We have pointed out that even if this be th^ 
aspect, the plaintiffs would have no right to succeed. We think 
that in principle the present case is governed by the case o f DeoM 
Mai V. Parbati (3). We think that the view taken by the courts 
b^oi^ was correct and ought to be affirmed. We accordingly 
dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
( 1 ) (19X3) 23 Indian Oases. 7. (2) (1910) 1. L. J?., 32 All-, 814.

(8 ) (1914) 23 ladian  Oases, m
93
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